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FOR I WAS AN HUNGERED

For I was an hungered and ye gave!
me meat; I was thirsty and ye gavej
me drink; I was a stranger and ye
took me in: naked, and ye clothed;
me; I was sick and ye visited me; I

was in prison an 1 ye car.ie unto me.
Matt. 24:34-3- 0.

: o :

Congress facing air service fight.
:o:

River houts in five y ars is pre-

dicted.
: o :

Buy your presents early and save'
time and trouble.

Bluffs starts right out to recon-

struct burned buildings. !

:o:
The man who wakes up and finds

j

himself famous hasn't been asleep.
:o:

We want to know why it is that'
all wrong numbers are never busy, j

:o:
It is estimated that 37 per cent of

the husbands who are bossed need it.l
:o:

Ask Adam. lie knows all about
the superior flavor of forbidden
fruit.

:o:
Doing nothing takes up about

twice as much time as doing some- -'

thing.
:o:- -

The world loves a lover, boosts a
booster, quits a quitter, and kicks a
kicker. j

:o:
The only ple making money

nowadays are the bankers and the'
barbers.

:o:
After all. "Asleep at the Switch" at

its worst isn't as bad as intoxicated
at the wheel.

:o:
One thing which shows the world

is all right is what a hard time- - a
bum sport has.

:o:
A bitterly cold winter for the

United States is predicted by a
Trench scientists. That's what we
get for insisting on the collection of
our war debts.

t Dr. John A. Griffin t
Dentist

!

.J
4 Office Hours: 2: 1-- 5. fjin

Sundays and evenings
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by appointment only. T
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NEBRASKA

General Auctioneering J

Also Pure Bred Sales
1
J"

At present I have the follow-
ing tsales listed and more yet
to come but not ready to be Jt'i
advertised. Those that do not
have the exact date set, will
be dated later and appear in jad when dated. Several of
these sales are Pure Bred.

DECEMBER
14 Swanson & Son. Mead
15 John Pearson, Mead

JANUARY
5 Mr. Greennade, Dunbar
6 Chas. Mutz. Murray

27 Claude Overton. Mead.

FEBRUARY
17 M. Berkey. Grant, Neb.
20 E. T. Sherlock, Wray,

Colorado.

Shafer Bros. Pure Bred Sow
sale, Nehawka; W. R. Su-pern-

Otoe; John Peter-
son. Davey; Delbert Mumm,
Weeping Water; Pete Olson,
Mead; M. B. Chamberlain,
Cedar Creek: Cliff Greer, ..
Madrid: W. R. Smith. Nebr.
City; Mrs. Mary Shriner,
Nebr. City; Luther Mead.
Union; E. II. Miller. Mur-doc- k;

Frank Blotzer. My-nar- d;

Clyde Fair, Grant: El-
mer Kent, Imperial; Chas.
McCartney, Nehawka; Har-
ry Abker, Syracuse; M. Ti. Vj
Thompsen. Imperial; Philip
Born, Plattsmouth; Harry 4J
Nelson. Murray; Lee Nick-Ie- s, i"Murray.

Am selling for some of the
best breeders. Call at ray ex-
pense. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. l'lTelephone No. 31-i- .

T
-- -

PES YEAR IN ADVAHCE
.1

Secretary Mellon denied report that
he intends to resign.

:o;
France hurries secret note to the

United States on war debt,
:o:

From a story '"For at kast fifteen
minutes she lay awake for hours."

:o:
It is wonderful how little the law-oppress-

a man who minds his own
business.

:o:
College girls are taking up box-

ing, wrestling also, but it called
dancing.

:o:
There seems to be a holier than

thou look about those unpadlocked
clubhouses.

:o:-
A gang of children about the house

.is a great soune of pleasure if you
can stand the static.

:o:
The order of procedure in the Bal-jth- e

Ikins is to exchange shots then ultim- -

atums an,i tnen apologies,
:o.

After reflection the conclusion has !

been reacheel that the Charleston i."

a disease and not a dance.
:o:

A college confers a sheepskin; but
the Erucol of experience tears off a
cout,lo of vanu cf human hide.

:o:
One of the hardest tilings to fakei

is a good reputation and it is about
as hard to obtain as to control.

:o:
Flappers these days keep their

ankles and knees warm by wearing
an extra fur around the neck.

-- :o:-
Should , wives be paid wages? Cer-

usetainlv! Otherwise what is the
of sending them out to work?

:o:
Increase of autoa suggests pros-

perity of changing the national flow-

er from golden red to car-natio- n.

:o:
President MacCracken of Vassar

says woman is 50 years ahead of men.
Well, the villian still pursues her.

:o:-
If all the rich people go to Flor-- j

ida, maybe some of us who remain at
home will have a chance to get rich.

:o:
The early purchaser always gets

the best bargains for Christmas pres-- j
ents. Early shopping is always the'
best.

:o:-
Banditry is said to be on the wane
China. It i astonishing how- - far

--J,that country lags behind the Unite d

States.

--NOiwimsianuing xne me oi a
paper dollar is only eight months. :

-- Jwe have never had one die on our
naiiei. .

:o:
It is a well known law in econom-

ics that if buyers won't fall for the
prices, the prices will fall for the
buyers.

I

:o:- -

We still have some of the old- -

fashioned folks who pay as they go,
but they don't go as much as they
ought to.

::
Songs are not written by inspira- -

l'tion, says Irving Berlin, and the pop- -

ular songs of the day are proof of
his contention.

:o:
There is no danger of the bu?:le

nntinor li o e. L-- in... cvtn rofillv..... ci'z ' e 'V W 111 1 11 'Ml II .V.l. .V ...J T '

as we have the t raffle congestion of.
the present time.

:o:- -

Sales of the National Cash R? "

ter company in October excee". d

?4, 000, 000, the third largest mor,:h
in the company's history.

:o:
Peggy Joyce says she is still loek- -

'inS for the perfect husband. She m y

locate him some day only to find that
the is looking for the ideal wife.

:o:
Christmas now is so close that the

J'race is on between the diminishing
number of shopping days and the
diminishing number of dollars to shop
with.

:o:
A New York man has sued Gloria

for $25,000 because she slap- -

!!ped him. We would be willing to let
Gloria slap us several times at $25,-X'00- 0

per slap.
:o:

The new French government as- -

sures the chamber the situation in
Morocco and Svria will soon return
to normal, which shows the ministry
contains some old parliamentary
hands who know how to turn those
officially soothing phrases.

THEY RECKON WITH US

It is, of course, no news to usi
Americans that we are the center of
the world.

We have always been the center.
In fact, the home town of each of us
has always been the center of the;
country and of the world, and each;
one individually has been the center
of that towti.

Human nature i3 that way.
But, getting up on the mountain

top and surveying the world impor- -

sonally. io an exceedingly new thing.
Ten years ago. Kurope was as little

concerned with ii? as we were with
Kurope. The history cf our world
had taken place mostly in Europe,
and the center of most things was

i

still there.
We were a great, r.ev, crude peo- -

pie, interested in our sheer bigr.ers1
and in our childish pride in it. The
"certain condescension in foreign i

ers still applied to u. ana some ot
u.s still had inferiority uomplex
enough to accept it. i

Not now. We may be unpopular
and misunderstood, but we are neve r
ignored.

What we do or think about things
is more considered th.iii what anyone
else does. We have become the finan- -

cial and industrial center of the
world, and are potentially its chief
political and military factor. j

If we are idealistic, as we w ere ;

during and immediately following
war, the whole world rises to our

inspiration.
If we suffer a sordid reaction,

j

we are doing, so does the world.
If we wiil wear Paris fashions,

they are the world's styles. If we re-

fuse Paris will change themh. Nobody
likes us great sue cess is never loved

everybody reckons with uj. I

It is a new experience to be thus
taken at what had always been our
own valuation.

We are the center of things in
time, as well as in space and im-

portance. That, too. is always hu-

man nature.
Time eorsists of past, present and,

ifuture, and its center is wnatever it. - ,

stant we happen to be living.
r,. i - r i

i.we. Ul .1....- - ...... ... ,tf) us t)p f;ict tnflt f.V(.n jn niose re- -
v.i!l be also a, center of attention ajino;e age-- ; it was the universal cus-thou.-a- nd

years from now. !tom to hcuior the dead. These records
Life becam- - human with two in- -' hir h mark the tomb of rorae king or

, . hero, the pea n of wnose prai-w-v- the
lnluu"-- "u l,,lMa- - world sang loud in his day. and whoe
for countless ages man roamed tl:ei(iUt jlas onir s;nCA fertilized the
world change banks
improvements in those tools and the

and jn
few thousand cfjform or dead

anil few hundred iron. I

Then one more maor invention. '

.the alphabet, and intellectual and;
social progress began.

Several thousands of years of up
downs, and finally two more'

major inventions gunpowder
printing press.

I

Then, for the first time, the world
speeded And the
gine. the railroad, the telegraph, th"
telephone, light and motor.
the bicycle, tho automobile air-- .
plane and radio. j

A ,)iit nca,.jy a!, of it'
wjt!l n, social aml 5ntf.1ef.(ual con.j
per.uences. almost in last second!
nf th. m-.- minntp.......... nf tUn. Iicf . '' ' 1 - t 11,71.1 1.

man's day on earth.
Whatever may happen in the iu-- i

iu:e, iu iitiiiMorr.i ine external cr
the interna' lige of man, he will havej
to back on these few generations!
as having made more changes than a'
hundred ages before.

: :o:
HTJLIAN MOTHS

There is a warning for strsge- -
struek mortals in a dispatch out oft
Hollywood. It states th are'
40.000 "extras" hanging on the out- -'

Fkirts of 4.000 jobs there Trains, !

boats and automobiles are bringing,
to the center of filmdom individuals

roi every rvnp r hf m ot r-- m.l cui fn
life. Ministers who have deserted

their flocks, beautv prize for
.wea,th young men and women. m!n-!in- K

crs, doctors, tramps, stenographers
and shop girls are seeking "self-ex- -

pression" in art and a career before iof
calcium lights.

It is hodge-podg- e of humanity,
we are told, is gathered at IIol- -
lywood. more closely packed i

with life and pitifulness than are
the pictures manufactured there.

These human moths in many in-

stances are barely out an ex-

istence. So serious has the situation
become that one prominent picture
association has authorized a survey
of the employment conditions. Ilie.i'iif
state goverment has even taken I

.cognizance of the situation and has
sent an investigator. Such a picture
as this should bring to many who
have the "great yearning" for-
get it; but vanity is hard to

Itch, Scratch. Scratch,
Scratch! The you scratch, the
worse the itch. Try Ointment,
Fo? fCzema- - any skin itching. 60c

j
JV.

Your ad in Journal is read by
j7o per cent of buying public.
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Elks Pay Tribute
to Their Departed

Members Sunday
Continued from page one.

i'
;the shade of the valley of death and
who live now but m tl:e mystic realm
of retrosneetiem and in the ever
ahiding and consoling hope of a
spiritual renewal of our love and
friendship in the promised land be-

yond grave.
"When the flowers so beautiful.

The Father gave a nam",
Back came a little blue-eye- d one,

All timidly, it came,
;And standing at it's Father's feet,

And gazing in his face.
lit said in low and trembling tones.
'Dear God. the name thou gavest me

Alas I have forgot.'
Kindly the I nt.ier looked down,

And said 'Forget-me-not- .'

"This beautiful and timid flower
s n;u;o cur cvn-.bo- l ar.d lnsnnation

on such occasions, lor we have then,
come irorn tne Haunts ot men.
have for the time left cur homes and
fai.iil:V and have journeyed in pil- -

er ima to ,hr)t pjjent city .in
order that we might garland the lit- -

tie. narrow, earthly habitation of our
brothers with the richest Hewers that
bloom in the eascn when Spring and
Summer meet, the tiny Foret-me- -

not. the gloriuos roses of love, the
imaranth immortality and the
clinging ivy devoted friendship

"When th. windows had been
tm)wn opn an1 tlle crisp morning
a;r :,nd beautiful sunshine pervader
the room, with his departing breath
Gexte. the groat German poet, said
'Bring me flowers, bring me flowers.'

"That great mind realized that his
'spun of life was rapidly drawing to
a close; that his. physical strength
was fast ebbing away; and he longed
to 'iton those beautiful fragrant
gifts of Nature, that art' too sweet.
teo pure, too beautiful to endure for
long; that spring Mother Na- -
ture live tneir ?nort tiay ana sinit
down j? train upon he r sympat net lc
be.som. thejr mission of lov and con
solation accomplished. So we wend
our way to those lovely spots on that
day. lad.-- with June's choicest
flowers, that w may strw then upon
blooms, which are emblematical of
all that is pure, all thi't is good, and
all that is noble in nature.

The earliest records of winch we
(have any knowledge, those contained
in the mounds, monuments and

wavs honored. Nature herself
has provided this vast shall
not te forrrit t en

i nc n i is
Roc ibbed and ancient

as the sun;
The Vales
Stretching in pensive

quietness between;
The venerable woods;

rivers that more
In majesty; and the com-

plaining brooks
That make the meadows green;

and. ooured round all.
old Ocean's gray and

melanchoiy
Are but

tleeora tions all
Of the great tomb of man.

William CuIIen Bryant further
r..., ,rrr..c-- . ,.n, 1 ; . ,1 j r.F ilmcaU I III'. ' ' - ' ' -

iiilVe IJt.-t'- lliiu I lie l a 1111 l 1 cauii w.
denth by those immortal lines:

" "T-- i - v.t,!"- - nf mnrninir.
pierce the Barcan Wilderness,

Or lose thyself in
1 he continuous woods.

Where rolls the Oregon,
and hear no sound

Save bis own dashings
yet the dc:d are there;

And in those
solitudes, since first

The flight of years began.
have laid them down

In their last sleep
the dead reisrn there alone.

"The most glorious triumphs of
man's skill and genius in the fields
of Art and Architecture have been
commemorative of the noble eleeds
and hieh-bor- n qualities some who
i , i v,.,!,,,,, .1 . v." VC: " I'C"or h';ve been erected as last

,hrir nmnlihTing ashes.
The masnificent mausoleums lin- -

he Appian Way hat Royal
Highway of An-ie- nt Rome, the won- -

beauty of the Street of Tombs
I'ompeii, the marvelous soliTity of

the Castle of Kt. Angeio, erected as
the sepulchre the Emperor Tro- -

the grand cathedrals of Metl-iaev- al

times, the glories of the
minister Abbey, all attest that man
will ever vie with man in commemor
ating the memory of the dead.

But we not here to pay tribute
and honor to the memory those
whose will go thundering down
through the ages on account of mili-
tary power or political ascendency.
We pre rather here to pay tribute
ana ieving honor to our departed

with no beyond slight plains by the of the Mystic Nile
01' tll( cred Ganges.

And throughout all ages, amongtmngs made with them. rac jn a cUr one
Then camo a years another the have al- -

bronze of

and.
the

up. then steam en- -

electric
the

the
,ons

the

look

that ere

in
winners

drous

a
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drama
its

eking

to
kill.
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more

Doan's

the
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tuy

white

of
of

from

in- -

been
that host

waste

ttie

millions

of

of
jan.

West- -

are
of

fame

s. who, though they may not have J

been what tne worm would call i

ix mil 11 vpr w k 1 1 w ; 1 inpv ii.tii
hpsrts th.it throbbed with Dip fpr- -

provided by Order, have
over them the figure of an the
symbol of our glorious Order, em- -
blematic of a brotherhood that knows

jno sect, no nationality; a

union that is welded together by
those imperishable bonds of Charity,
Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity,
a body of men who believe in 'doing
unto others as you would have them
do unto you,' who believe that each
brother shall be rewarded as he shall
deserve, men who stand ready to hear

i the cry of affliction, to aid those in
distress, comrades who are seeking

I one and the same end through possi
biv divergent paths, but who all

j stami shoulder to shoulder in the
sreat religion of the Fatherhood of
Cod and the creed of Brotherhood of
Man. and their political unity in that
one great flag.

"Few men suspect, perhaps no man
comprehends, the extent of. the sup-
port given by religion to the virtues
of life. We are unconscious how much
our moral social sentiments are fed
from this fountain. How powerless
conscience woultl become without a
belief in Cod?, What would be the re-

sult if the idea of a Supreme Being,
of accountableness. and of a future
life were crushed out of every mind?
Virtue, duty, principle, would be
mocked and spurned as unmeaning
sounds. A sordid self interest would

iw. in fnct what the
theory of atheism declares him to
be, a companion for brutes.

"The irrepressible thought of all
ages is that there is but one God.
We, as Elks, are united in the ac-

knowledgment of one Great Force,
the futher of all. Inasmuch as we are
of Father then we are brothers
hence? our Creed, The Brotherhood of
Man.

"The Order of Elks is distinctively
American. We have made the flag of
our country the symbol of the crown-
ing virtue of our order. Every Elk
believes in the traditions and ideals
of America. His faith in America is
unshakable. Not only an Elk. but
the whole world looks to America as
the land of brotherhood and oppor-
tunity. To be an American is to love
America and serve America. It is
not an unfounded statement to say
this is the land of freedom, where
one is free to worship God as he
pleases, free to earn his living so
leng as the method he chooses isj law-
ful, and where one has the right to
use and enjoy property. But with all
these privileges there are duties with
rights, the paramount of which is
obedience to law and constituted
authority.

"America is fittingly called 'the
meeting place of all peoples. Here
is a country of all peoples and races
a land of all creeds and religions. It
is the World's great experimental
stntion of 'The Brotherhood of Man.'

"American liberty is peculiarly dif-
ferent from any other of the whole

ities of being civilly and politically
equal.

" 'When freedom from
her mountain height

Unfurled her standard
te the air

She tore the azure
robe of night

And set the stars
of glory there

is not mere poetical fancy, but it is
an historical fact. Other republics
had approached liberty, but, there
was no real liberty until the Repub-
lic of the West was born and the
Star Spangled Banner was unfurled
to the breezes and rose toward the
skies, that liberty was caught up in
humanity's embrace and embodied in
a great and abiding nation.

"In America rights begin and go
upward from the people. We have no
Bourbon, no Hoehnzollern, proclaim-
ing that in his acts as sovereign
that he is responsible to only his
conscience and God. Ours is a gov-
ernment, as proclaimeel by Abraham

on that November day, in
1SG:;, of the people, by the people and
for th people.

"When the pistol shot rang out
dealing elcath to an Austrian prince
in 1014 it was a shot that resounded
around the world. We played the
role in a belated act. nevertheless an
important one. in that great elrama.
The civilization of the west was at
stake. Thousands of Elks rallied to
the ccdors. Everywhere the nation's
resources were taxed to win a great
war for humanity's sake. The inci-
dents and results of that contest are
well known to us all and need no
special review at this time. But it
is not inopportune to again call to
mind the fact that two of the mem-
bers of this lodge paid the supreme
sacrifice on the fields of battle and
in camp. All of the landmarks of the
history of our country and it's tradi-
tions are enveloped in. our beautiful
flag. Our contact with
the flag helps to keep afresh in our
minds the sacrifices our forefathers
and those which brothers have
made for it.

"The best and most practical way
of honoring our departed brothers is
by making their lives the standard
for our own. Let us then seek to
imitate them in their many virtues,
to practice in our daily intercourse
with men, true Brotherly Love, that
love that prompts us to be ever ready
to shield the weak and succor the
needy. Let us make this good resolu
tion today, and adhere to it with
Fidelity. Let us bear in mind that
we will be judged by our works and
not by our promises, and that an op
portunity gone is an opportunity
lost.

"The proverb, speak to
all, with meaning deep and vast.

The mill will never grind
again, with water that is past.'

Let us then seek to control and
nairl rfa manes ;

v"v- - "" or lire. Let us ever
watcniui mat tne wheel it turns

"Let ud so live live3 that when
the Angel of Death coming out of
the cloud at night, delivers to us the
summons to appear the final
Judgment seat, we may be able in

vent heat of love and charity, and t grinds but pure, sweet wheat and not
that they were ever ready to shield the chaff. Let us assist our Brothers
the weak and succor the needy. andjto direct the currents of their lives,
we are here to write their faults, if the rocks, through the rapids,
any thev had. upon the sands, and and over the falls, so that in the end,
to emblazon their virtues upon the a11 these currents of life may meet
tablets of love and memory. !in trat deep, calm, placid sea o'er

"Those of our brothers who have which the sun of splendor rises, ne'er
been interred in the last resting place again.
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Dodge Agency

n pa
at Good Prices

and Terms

Two 1025 Ford Coupes.
One Ford Roadster.
One Ford Touring:.
One Cadillac, just re

painted.
j One Baick Roadster, just painted.
: Cne Baick just being
overhauled.

! Two Fcrd Roadsters with truck
bodies.

One Fulton Ton-Truc- k.

One Stewart Ton-Truc- k.

One new Farm light Plant.
One two-doo- r Sedan, balloon tires,

used about eight months.
Also used Ford parts for sale.

SEE

Frank E. Vailery
Service Phone Residence Phone

163 508

all happiness to exclaim, as did the
beautiful Pri:

" 'Joy, joy forever.
May task is done
The gates are piit
And Heaven is won.' "

K Infill tliiii uuiiLnu i;u
Copy for this Department
furnished by County Agent

Corn Variety Tests.
There were eight plots of yellow-cor- n

planted at the R. E. Norn's
farm. The seed for three plots were
selected from eight different farms.

The highest yield was 73 bushel
per acre, seeel from Pollarel brothers
of Nehawka. Three of the plots
were damaged by cyclone and their
yield was very low. Mr. Norris's
corn averaged 73 bushels. At the
farm of H. J. Livingston seven plots
of selected white corn was planted.
The highest yield was 55 bushel per
acre, seed from Guy Ward of Avo a.
Livingston corn wa next. 53 bushel.

These plots show that seed s'
from farms in Cass county

will yield good.

Girls Win at Chicago.
Marjory Joyce was second on a

complete school girls wardrobe and
Mary Ellen Wiles won second as
style show girl. Charlotte Joyce
was second high girl in judging
clothing.

Are They Hungry?
Are the youngsters starving when

they come home from school? This
is because the noon lunch is not
been satisfactory. Cold lunches
never made a satisfactory meal for
growing children. They need one
dish of hot nourishing feiod. prefer-
ably made of vegetables or milk, to
supplement their cold lunches. Fruit
should also be a part of the noon
lunch. The Agricultural College at
Lincoln and its county extension
agents have circuars which suggest
hot school lunches and methods for
serving them in a practical way.

Eating between meals is a habit
which is very injurious to the best
digestive systems. This is especially
true if candy or cake is eaten be-

cause it takes the appetite away
from other needed foods such as
fruits and vegetables which con-
tain minerals and vitamine.

A healthy man is a king in his
own right; an unhealthy man an un-

happy slave. For impure blood and
sluggish liver, use Burdock Blood
Bitters. On the market 35 years.
$1.25 a bottle.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Harriet Jane Davis, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate.
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room
in Plattsmouth in said county on
December 14, 1925, and March 15,
192G, at 10 o'clock a. m., each day,
to receive and examine all claims
acrainst said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation or
claims against said estate is three
months from the 14th day of De
cember, A. D. 1925, and the time
limited for payment of debts is one
year from said 14th day of Decem
ber. 1925.

Witness mv hand and the seal of
said County Court, this 12th day of
November, 192.

A. II. DUNBURY,
(Seal) nl6-4- w County Judge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Fritz

Heinrich, Deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
21st day of December, A. D. 1925,
and the 23rd day of March, A. D.
192G, at the hour of ten o'clock a.
m., of each day, to receive and exam-
ine all claims against said estate,
with a view to their adjustment and
allowance. The time limited for the
presentation of claims against said
estate is three months from the 21st

.day of December, A. D. 192.". ar.d the
Itime limited for payment of dc!.t- - is
!one year from said 21st day of

1925.
Witness my hand and th sr;il of

said County Court, this i:tli day ot
.November, 1925.
I a. ii. nrxp.rnv.
(Seal) u23-4- w County Ju'.ue.

ORDER OF HEARING
And Notice on Petition for

Settlement of Akji!:'.
In thf County Court of Cass Coun-

ty. Nebraska.
State of Nebraska. Cass County, ss.
To all persons in! r in t!.e

estate of HeiiiT S. P rry. d. oas-- d:

On reading the petition e.i' G...iv
E. Perry praying a final s. ft', m i.t
:;iid allowance r.f bis a'-i- iat l it d
in this court on the th day of lie- -

i ember. 1D2, and for dise naie i,f
administ rater ;

I It is hereby ordered that ymi and
all p' rsons interesitd in said i!.;:tir

'may, Mid do, appear at the oiumy
'court to be held iu and for said
!eounty. on th" 12th day of 1 c rub- r.
L. D." 19 2.", at l'l nVIo.-- a. it. to
'sli'iv ea';:-e- . it' ;.ny th r- - be. why the
lr,,yer of the p-- t i t r sh-iul- not

i be granted, ami ihat notice (f the--!

p. :rb ;;. y of sail petition ;;nd the
!h ;;ii thereof be isen t'l all p. r- -'

: ( ns ir.ten t. d i:i s;:id matter by
u"i.:i-hirig a. topv of n.is ,nhr in

(the Plat tsmout h Journal, a
w.ekly newspaper printed in saiu
county, for two s prior to said
day of hearing.

In witness whereof. I hereunto set
my hau l nnd th" s al ef said court,
this f.th dav of Dee-ember- . A. D. 1 '.".

A. II. HCXBl'RY.
(Se-al- )d7-2t- w County Judge.

LEGAL, NOTICE

In the District Court of Ctss coun-
ty. Nebraka.

At'.i-M'.-
-t cs. Bach. Plaintiff, vs.

Miehael P reis and Eon Nil Preis. De
fend a tits.

To the dei'cndar.l Mb h.o 1 Preis
and Louisa Pr is:

You and each of you are hereby
notilu-- thrtt Au-ju.-- t G. B.u h.

filed his petition in the
District Court of Cass county. Ne-

braska, on the 2."tii day at Niv tu-

ber, 1925. against you. the said Mieli-a- el

Pr-'- and Louisa Preis. defend-
ants, sitting for'h then in. that the
plaintiff sold and delivered to said
defendants certain goods, ware. and
men handise, all of which tne nhan-dis- e

were i;ee of life for th"
support and maintenani e of aid de-

fendants and their family, and then-i- s

now due plaintiff from defendants
for said merchandise the sum of
?1S4.D. and interest thnon at 7

Iter ient per annum from Nov m her
7th, 192:1. and in order to cob-e- t th-sa-

plaintiff has commm e a suit
in attachment and levied rnoii your
real oaate in the City of I'lat turnout h.
Nebraska.

You are hereby notified to appear
and answer said petition on or be-

fore the lSth day of January. 192l.
according to law and the rules ef
said court, or judgment will b- - en-

tered against you by default, and
your real estate sold to satisfy the
same.

AUGUST G. BC!T,
Bv Plaintiff.

ALLEN J. BEESON.
d7-4- w His Attorney.

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Cass

County. Nebraska

Fred II. Vincent, 1

Plaintiff Doek.

Alfred Thompson et al j Page Z:
Defendants J

To the Alfied Thomp-
son; Joseph MiCreary; Doris Ainyx;
Fred Amyx; Raleigh Ainyx; Cora
Barnett: Cecil Harnett; Myrtle Car-
ter; John Carter; Blanche Steven-
son; Bert Stevenson; Mary Ann Wat-
son: John A. Horning: Anna Biitt;
the Unknown Heirs, l)ovis es. Lega-
tees, Personal Representatives and
all other Persons interested in the
several estates of Jonathan Adams,
deceased; Mary Ann S. Britten, form-
erly Mary Ann S. Adams,
Eveline Swindell, deceased; Susan E.
Brookhart, Susan E. Shopp,
deceased; Robert R. Livingston, de-

ceased; Alfred Thompson, deceased,
and Joseph MeCreary, deceased, real
names unknown: and all other per-
sons having or claiming any inter-
est in or to Lots 1, 2. 3, 4. ".. , 7,
11. 12. 13 and 11, in Block 2 in
Thompson's Addition to the City of
Plattsmouth, in Cass county, Nebras-
ka, real names unknown:

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 23rd ty of No-

vember. 1925. the plaintiff in the
foregoing entitled cause filed 1: is
petition in the District Court of Cass
county, Nebraska, wherein you and
others are made parties defendant,
for the purneise of obtaining a decree
from said Court, quieting the retord
title in plaintiff to the following de-

scribed real estate, to-wi- t:

Lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. fi. 7. 11.
12. 13 and 14. in Block two
(2). in Thompson's Addition to
Plattsmouth. in Cass county.
Ne braska

as against you and each of you and
others and by such decree to wholly
exclude you and each of you from all
estate, right, title, elaim or interest
therein or to any part thereof, anil
to have a certain mortgage covering
said premises given by one Oran S.
Thompson and wife to the defendant.
Joseph MeCreary, de reed to h ive
been paid and satisfied and the rec-
ord title to said premises forever
freed from the claims of said defend-
ants and forever quieted in Pl.iin-tif- f.

You are required to answer said
petition on or before the lSth day
of January, 192C. or your default will
be entered in said cause and a iv--i ree
granted as prayed for in Plaintiff's
petition.

Dated: December 2nd. 1925.
FRED II. VINCENT.

Bv Plaintiff.
JOHN M. LEY DA,

d3-4- w Ilia Attorney.


